Structural characterization of the ADAM 16 disintegrin loop active site.
ADAM's have various roles in intercellular adhesion and are thought to function by binding integrins through a 13 amino acid motif called the disintegrin loop. Xenopus laevis sperm express the protein ADAM 16, and peptides with the sequence of its disintegrin loop cause downstream events in eggs that require a rise in intracellular calcium similar to that occurring at fertilization. We characterized the portion of the ADAM 16 disintegrin loop responsible for causing egg activation. A peptide based on the C-terminal half of the motif, which includes a known integrin-binding sequence, is a partial agonist of calcium release. A peptide with the N-terminal sequence of the motif activates eggs in a manner virtually identical to the full-length peptide but lacks a recognized integrin-binding sequence. None of these peptides alter the permeability or fluidity of liposomes made from membrane lipids of X. laevis eggs. This result reflects the fact that the peptides do not cause calcium to leak across the egg membrane and indirectly provides evidence that they act through a receptor on the egg surface. The infrared spectrum of the full-length peptide has a strong absorption peak corresponding to a beta-turn. We predict this structure occurs at the N-terminal sequence MPKT. A rearranged peptide lacking any turns fails to activate eggs. These results provide the first structural information about the active site of an ADAM disintegrin loop. We interpret these results in terms of active site sequences from other ADAM's and the role of integrins during fertilization.